Abstract: This paper presents a new approach to the solution of optimal power generation for economic emission load dispatch (EELD) using space search algorithm to a hybrid power system. The proposed space search algorithm (SSA) has been applied on 23 benchmark test functions and the results were compared with Gravitational search algorithm (GSA), Particle swarm optimization (PSO), Differential evolution (DE) and Grey wolf optimizer (GWO). The results show that SSA method is able to provide very competitive results compared to other established meta-heuristics. After that, the economy objective function is minimized, followed by minimization of emission level objective function. Then, both the objectives are combined through a fuzzy coordination method to form a fuzzy decision making (FDM) function. Maximizing the FDM function then solves the original two-objective problem. The minimization and maximization tasks of this optimization problem are solved by the space search algorithm. The optimisation technique was applied to the hybrid system and a conventional power system with only three conventional thermal generators. The results by hybrid system provide cheaper generation schedule in comparison to individual system of thermal generators.
Introduction
The economic emission load dispatch problem is a complex nonlinear constrained optimization problem, which is to allocate optimal amount of generated power for the fossil based generating units in the system by minimizing the fuel cost and emission level simultaneously, subject to system constraints. With growing demands, the production of more energy has led to larger scale of pollution. So, the prime objective in scheduling the thermal generators will be to reduce the fuel cost which results in profit and also saving the natural resources. Thermal energy, though an efficient and easily harnessed energy source, causes a wide spread pollution to natural resources like soil, air and water. An alternative to remove dependency on thermal power plant to meet the load demand will be helpful. Moreover, renewable energy sources cannot meet the load demand independently due to limitations in harnessing. A mix in generation by using hybrid systems, i.e. a mixture of renewable energy sources and conventional thermal power plants can solve both the problems.
The author John Hetzer et al. [1] has proposed to include the wind energy conversion system (WECS) generators in the economic dispatch problem. In this paper he has included the overestimation and underestimation penalty factors to the wind farms in the classic dispatch factors. Edgardo D. Castronuovo et al. [2] have proposed the utilization of water storage ability to improve wind park operational economic gains and to attenuate the active power output variations due to intermittence of the wind-energy resource. The stochastic characteristics of the wind power are exploited in the approach developed in order to obtain a recommended operational condition. J Garcia-Gonzalez et al. [3] have proposed the use of hydro-pumped storage units as a good complement to wind generation due to their ability to manage positive and negative energy imbalances over time. The problem is formulated by taking two random parameters: market price and wind generation. V.S. Pappala et al. [4] have addressed a multistage stochastic model for the optimal operation of wind farm, pumped storage and thermal power plants. In this paper the output of wind farm and the electrical demand are considered as two independent stochastic processes. Eleanor Denny et al. [5] have tried to reduce the emission levels by the use of wind energy. They have developed a despatch model to analyze the impact of wind generation on the operation of conventional plants and emission of CO 2 , SO 2 and NO X . A.T. Al-Awami et al. [6] have formulated a dispatch solution with wind and thermal units taking into account the stochastic nature of wind power output and the imbalances charges due to the mismatch between the actual and scheduled wind power outputs. They have proposed an enhanced multi-objective particle swarm optimization to search for the set of Pareto-optimal solutions that is the best compromising solution for least emission and best cost. This proposed technique has been helpful for the system operators to operate the grid with high penetration of wind power more efficiently while maintaining emissions within restricted limit. In another paper, V. Miranda et al. [7] have successfully developed an economic dispatch model with fuzzy wind constraints and attitudes of dispatchers. Tzyy_Chyang Lu et al. [8] have proposed an optimization method combined with Evolutionary space search algorithm (ESSA). The main aim of ESSA is to divide the feasible solution space into many subspaces and search for the solution by finding the optimal subspaces. These process increases the probability of selecting subspaces that generates better fitness. To find out the best subspace combination effectively and prevent premature convergence, an overlapping strategy is proposed to encode subspace. In concluding the paper ESSA searches the optimal solution by finding correct subspaces. W. Huang et al. [9] reported the potential of space search optimization with accelerated convergence strategies. S. Papaefthimiou et al. [10] have proposed the use of Pumped storage as the most suitable storage technology for achieving high wind penetration levels in multi-MW sized autonomous island grids, where the technical constraints introduced by the conventional generating units impose limitations on the output of wind farms. In this paper they have proposed an operating policy for hybrid wind-hydro power stations in island grids, in order to increase wind penetration. M. Tripathy et al. [11] have applied Bacteria foraging optimization to probabilistic wind model in economic load dispatch problem. Warsono et al. [12] have reported the genetic algorithm based approach to model the intermittent resources as negative load. To the best of the authors knowledge, this new space search algorithm is hardly applied to engineering problems.To validate the proposed method, it has been applied to 23 standard benchmark functions [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Then, the results obtained from Space search algorithm (SSA) method outperform when compared with Gravitational search algorithm (GSA) and Grey wolf optimizer (GWO) in almost all cases. The current research is focused at usage of renewable energy in existing power grids and optimizing grid objectives such as cost, reliability, environmental impact, customer preferences, etc. Here a hybrid model has been formulated for economic emission dispatch of the system with a wind farm, a pumped storage unit and three conventional thermal power plants by using the proposed space search algorithm.
The Hybrid System
The hybrid system comprises of three conventional thermal generators, a wind generator and also a pumped storage plant. In the proposed hybrid system, three prime objectives are met which follows as minimization of cost, minimization of emission and best compromised solution of cost and emission.
A. Wind power units
The wind power penetration to a system is modelled in two ways. The first one is the probabilistic wind turbine cost model and another is the negative load model. A probabilistic model for the wind turbine output based on the Weibull probability density function accounts for both overestimation and underestimation of available wind power [11] . In the negative load model all the forecasted wind power will be used to calculate the new load by subtracting the wind power from the total load [12] .
Wind power is clean source and after initial fixed cost it has practically less operating cost. The wind power being dependent on speed and direction of wind, so is the power contributed to the hybrid system. Here, the Wind Energy Conversion System (WECS) output is used to transform wind speed to the power output considering the wind farm as a single unit. The wind power output is obtained from the predicted wind speed as follows.
Thus, it is seen that power is generated only within cut in and cut out speed. Due to the stochastic nature of wind, wind farms are imposed with overestimation and underestimation penalty factors. If a certain amount of wind power is assumed and that power is not available at the assumed time, power must be purchased from an alternate source or loads must be shed. So, a penalty called as overestimation penalty has to be imposed on the farm. If the available wind power is actually more than what was assumed, then dummy load resistor need to be connected to waste the surplus power resulting in underestimation penalty. For simplicity, the negative load model is used in the present study for solving the economic emission dispatch problem. The coordinated operation of Pumped storage plant and daily wind power availability provides significant generation during scheduled period and ensuring positive generation (generator) or negative generation (motoring). To meet the load demand, the remaining power is produced by thermal plants in a hybrid system
B. Pumped storage unit
It is a hydro plant with a head and tail reservoir. During peak hour the turbine drives the generator and the plant generates electrical energy while during off peak hours the generator operates as a motor and drives the turbine which now works as a pump raising the water from the tail water reservoir to the head water reservoir, thereby reducing the capital cost of the plant and improving the operating efficiency. The daily operation of pumped storage is modeled as follows:-Generating mode g t Pumped storage hydro has provided significant benefits to our energy supply system including storage, load balancing, frequency control, resource generation.
The advantages of pumped storage plant in hybrid system are given below.  Rapid response to offset wind generator variability.  Store wind energy during off-peak periods of load demand.  Prevent wind curtailment and avoid new transmission on investments.  "Shape" prices by optimizing schedules of wind generator output and storage.  Allows for better integration of renewable energy into the power grid.
The disadvantages of pumped storage plant in hybrid system are given below.  Capital and operating costs of the combined wind and pumped storage is complex.  Energy losses (about 25%) related to pumped storage.
C. Combined operation of wind farm and pumped storage unit
During high wind power generation, the pumped storage unit works as motor and lifts the water to the upper reservoir and use it when the demand on system increases or when the wind power generation is lower than the predicted value. The combination has certain advantages like the combination produces a constant output irrespective of wind speed, removing the problems of overestimation or underestimation penalty factors on wind farms and ensuring a higher minimum power delivery to the grid. As the power output of wind power plant depends upon the velocity and direction of wind hence, it becomes stochastic in nature. The output of wind plant in this case varies from 10 MW to 45 MW. In this hybrid system a base power of 30 MW is selected from wind plant to meet the load demand. When wind generation exceeds the base power of 30 MW, it is assumed as over generation and we go for energy storage as in pumped storage power plant, i.e., the water is pumped from lower reservoir to upper reservoir by the motoring mode. Whenever, wind power is less than 30 MW and then the pumped storage plant generates power in generating mode. In this way both the plants are operated in a coordinated way to level the load balance of the hybrid system and enhancing the efficiency of system by saving energy.
D. Thermal units
In thermal power plant the steam produced by boilers utilizing heat from combustion of fossil fuels is used to drive the Turbo-generator set to produce electrical power. The fuel cost function of each unit considering the valve-point effects is expressed as the sum of a quadratic and a sinusoidal function. The total fuel cost in terms of real power output can be expressed as: 
 and i k are the emission coefficients of the th i thermal unit.
Problem Formulation
In the problem formulation of economic emission generation dispatch, three prime objectives are met which follows as: (a) Economic dispatch, (b) Least emission dispatch and (c) Economic and least emission dispatch.
A. Economic dispatch
Economic dispatch deals with the minimization of cost of power production is primarily targeting to find the optimal allocation of the electrical power output from various available generators with given constraints. These constraints typically take the form of minimum and maximum generator outputs. Here, the objective function is the minimization of the cost.
B. Least emission dispatch
The total amount emission level from all the units in the system can be expressed as:
C. Economic and least emission dispatch
Since, 1 J and 2 J are dependent on one another it is better to minimize them independently to get the trade off curve. Both the objectives 1 J (cost) and 2 J (Emission) are conflicting in nature. Fuzzy logic is considered to be very suitable to address the combined objectives 3 J satisfactorily. The approach in this case is to find the best compromised solution from the possible set of solutions, considering the two objectives simultaneously with the help of fuzzy logic coordination method.
Space Search Algorithm
The algorithm is used to find the most optimal allocation of the generation schedule for all the three objective functions by search space algorithm. In this algorithm, the whole search space is divided into many subspaces and search for the solution by finding the optimal space. According to fitness value in each generation the subspaces areas are selected. This process increases the probability of selecting subspaces that generates better fitness and enables the algorithm to exploit good subspaces. The probability of getting trapped by local optima is less as the reduction of search space from generation to generation. The algorithm randomly searches in each search space (local search) and then the other search spaces to find the optimal search space. The complementary search space of each search space (global search space) is calculated [9] . The position of maximum and minimum objective function value decides the boundary of next search space (reduced).The point of solution becomes closer and closer to global optimum as the search space is gradually reduced in successive generations. The flow chart of the proposed algorithm is shown in figure. 2. This algorithm is given below in details by the following steps.
A. Algorithm Procedure
Sample solutions are randomly generated with uniform distribution over the whole space. No of samples are predefined.
Step 1. After initialization, the value of the objective function is determined for each sample solutions.
Step 2. Position of the maximum and minimum values of the objective function is noted. This position becomes the boundary of the next search space (local search).
Step 3. The next search space is reduced as the boundary restricts the value in it. Now again sample solutions are randomly generated with uniform distribution in the complementary reduced space (global search space).
Step 4. To rule out the possibly of the local optimum point, position of the maximum and minimum values of the objective function is noted again in the complementary space (global search space).
Step 5. The position of maxima and minima that we get in step 3) and in step 5) is compared. Whichever is the true minima and maxima, that space is chosen as next reduced sample space.
Step 6. Steps from 2) to 6) are repeated till finally getting the maximum and minimum values as same. The sample space then reduces to a point. The details about the algorithm are given in reference [8] , [9] .
The mathematical details, procedure of local search and global search and pseudo code of space search algorithm are clearly described in reference [9] .
B. Best compromise solution
The fuzzy set theory has been implemented to derive efficiently a solution from the set of non-dominated solutions. The fuzzy decision making function is represented by the membership function to replace each variable as a precise value. Figure. 
C. Application of space search algorithm
The results are provided in next section when space search algorithm is applied for scheduling three conventional thermal generators. In each of iteration, the maximum limit is reduced and minimum limit is raised so that the space to be searched for the scheduling is reduced. This process continues till we arrive at a point where the maximum and minimum limit is the same. So, we find that with each of iteration the net space to be searched is being reduced. When the maximum limit and minimum limit nearly coincide we find that the space to be searched has been reduced to a point and that position is the optimized solution schedule.
Results and Discussion

A. Benchmark functions
The proposed space search algorithm (SSA) as well as gravitational search algorithm (GSA), PSO, DE and grey wolf optimization (GWO) have been applied to 23 standard benchmark functions to evaluate their performances. Three types of functions are experimented in this study and are reported in Tables 1-3. Table 1 represents the unimodal benchmark functions with functions 1 F to 7 F , the multimodal benchmark functions 8 F to 13 F are provided in Table 2 and the fixed dimension multimodal functions 14 F to 23 F are also provided in Table  3 . The above mentioned three heuristic methods have been applied to these minimization test functions and their results are compared. In all these cases, the population size is set to 50, dimension is 30 and maximum number of iterations is 500 for functions of Tables 1, 2 
B. The economic emission of hybrid system
The inputs to the system are hourly load demand, hourly wind speed, cut-in, cut-out, rated speed of wind farm, rated power of wind farm, maximum and minimum pond level, maximum power that can be used in an hour by the unit for pumping or generating, pumping and generating efficiencies, cost and emission coefficients, maximum and minimum limits of thermal generation. The input data are provided in Table 7 . The outputs obtained are the hourly wind power, hourly pumped storage power, and the hourly load dispatch schedule, generation cost & emission levels for one day for the three thermal units in three different objectives viz. most economical schedule, minimum emission schedule and best compromise EELD schedule.
The following two different cases have been considered.  Case-1: A thermal power system with three conventional generators.  Case-2: For the purpose of comparison, the hybrid system is considered with three conventional thermal generators, a wind generator and also a pumped storage plant. In this case, the value of conversion factor ( CF ) = x = 0.3632 lb/$ is used in equation (13) to get the total cost of economic emission solution. One can find the cost of operation, emission and combined cost & emission for the day were 36.74 k $/Day, 27.48 k lb/Day and 54.9654 k $/Day, respectively in Table 8 . Table 9 .
B.1 Case 1: When only three thermal units used -Economic dispatch(when J 1 is optimized)
-Economic emission dispatch(when J 3 is optimized)
Further it can be seen that the cost of operation, emission and combined cost & emission for the day were 42.96 k $/Day, 26.87 k lb/Day and 53.5909 k $/Day, respectively from Table 10 . 
B.2 Case 2: The hybrid system
The input data of the wind generator and the pumped storage plant are provided in Table  11 . It is considered that negative pumped storage power indicates the unit is operating in pumping mode thus it is consuming power from the system and positive pumped storage power indicates the unit is operating in generating mode thus it is delivering power to the system. A tabular analysis of power output from wind and pumped storage plant is provided in Table 12 . After getting almost constant output from the component 1 and 2, which is the wind and the pumped storage units, the rest part of the load demand is to be scheduled and met by the three conventional thermal units. The power output of pump storage plant, wind generator and the hybrid system are depicted in Figure. 4. The reduced load demands is shared between the three thermal units and are again scheduled in three different sub cases as given below. Table 14 .
-Economic emission dispatch (when J 3 is optimized)
Further, it can be seen that the cost of operation, emission level and combined cost & emission for the day are 38.8556 k $/Day, 23.8526 k lb/Day and 47.519 k$/Day, respectively in Table 15 . The convergence nature of the proposed algorithm is shown in Table 16 . The search space is squeezed between two boundaries and converged to a single value. The curve in Figure. 5 shows the reduction of search space algorithm for all the three thermal generators. A graph is plotted between the difference of the maximum cost and minimum cost in each reduced search space in other words the convergence is shown in Figure. 6. The best cost solution, least emission solution and best compromising solution for both the systems; those are with the three conventional thermal units only and for the hybrid system are summarized in the Table 17 . In hybrid system, the net saving of cost and emission level are found to be 4.1044 k $/Day and 3.0174 k lb/Day, respectively in comparison to power system having only thermal generators.
From Figures 4-6 and Table 17 , it is very clear that space search algorithm having good convergence characteristics and yields better results in a hybrid system. Figure 6 . Convergence obtained by using the proposed algorithm Table 17 . The best cost, minimum emission level and compromised cost of operation are compared between two system 6. Conclusion This paper described an efficient algorithm as space search algorithm based on fuzzy coordination method which has been applied to a hybrid system. Initially, twenty three test functions were employed in order to benchmark the performance of the proposed algorithm. The results confirmed that SSA was able to provide highly competitive results compared to other established heuristic methods such as DE, PSO, GSA and GWO. Moreover, the results obtained by SSA with challenging search spaces provide superior performance. The proposed method is applied to a real hybrid system comprising of pump storage plant, wind generator and thermal generators to solve EELD problem with equality and inequality constraints. The original two objectives are transformed into a single objective optimization problem by using fuzzy logic by maximizing the membership function. The optimization computation is conducted on two test power systems. The hybrid system yields better efficient economic dispatch results than the conventional power system. Security and reliability analysis along with probabilistic wind model may be adopted using the proposed algorithm. 
